
SOD INSTALLATION
FOR PROFESSIONALS



What We Can Do For You 
Greenhorizons Sod Farms is dedicated 
to top-notch quality, and second-to-
none customer service. If you want 
your sod installation done right, 
Greenhorizons Sod Farms is the 
Professional’s Choice.

Pre-Install Site Review
Prior to installation, a Sod Expert will 
perform a site review. They will ensure 
that the site is properly prepared and 
confirm access points.

Logistics Management
We take the hassle out of acquiring 
sod for your project! No phone calls 
for ETA’s, no wasted wages waiting. 
We supply AND we install so you don’t 
have to.

Inventory Management
Tired of coordinating deliveries with 
your employees so that your sod is 
laid as soon as possible? We live and 
breathe turf and are masters of sod 
inventory management. We will lay our 
farm fresh sod quickly, and efficiently.



Premium Sod Installation
Greenhorizons Sod Farms has a reputation of having the finest 
Kentucky Bluegrass Sod in Southern Ontario. A little industry 
secret though, is that we are also one of the finest installers of 
Kentucky Bluegrass Sod in Southern Ontario. See for yourself!  
Our installation services can be done with either GHG 
Premium Bluegrass or any of our specialty grasses such as our 
NEW GHG Spectrum Sod, GHG Camel Grass, GHG Bluegrass 
Fescue Blend, GHG Eco Turf Mixture, GHG Low-Mow 
Bluegrass and more.

Post-Install Site Cleanup
We may have been born in a barn, but we clean-up our 
mess when we make it! Sod trimmings and left over soil will be 
picked-up and disposed of in an environmentally friendly 
manner. 

Initial Sod Watering
The first watering of the sod once it’s laid is essential to 
success. With our extensive arsenal of water distribution 
equipment, no matter the site we can get water to each and 
every inch of grass that needs it.

Final Inspection
There’s no better sight than a freshly laid lawn. Once our install 
crew is finished,  we will send a final report with measurements 
to assure you that the job is completed up to Greenhorizons’ 
standards.
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2907 Upper James St. S., 
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Waiting for your call! 
Give us a call and we can discuss the requirements of your 
job. We’re in the business of making people happy and we 
pride ourselves in reacting quickly to our customers needs.

Guarantee Results!  ProXstablishment can be added 
onto Greenhorizons Sod Installations. Greenhorizons will 
maintain the installed area during sod establishment to 
take guarantee sign off of the site.


